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Ailing Credit Union
To Consider Merger
James C. Johnson
Staff Reporter
The Coronado Credit Union,
plagued by a rash of bad loans and
investments, placed a 30-day freeze
on all cash withdrawals Tuesday. A
major run on the credit union by
mem hers seeking to close their
accounts began July 18, following
reports in the Albuquerque news
media that the institution was
suffering a major tinancial crisis.
The 30-day freeze on withdrawals
is the first step in the reorganization
of the 4,000-member credit union.
After an audit by the accounting
firm of Peat, Marwick, Mitchell
and Co., the credit union will merge
with a larger and financially
stronger institution.
Snider Campbelt, an official with
Jhe New Mexico Savings and Loan
Bureau, said in a telephone interview that he had been encouraging Coronado to merge with
another credit union. No credit
union insured by the state's insurance corporation has ever been
allowed to liquidate, he said.
Campbell is certain that members' deposits in Coronado are
completely safe. "Their money is
insured up to $100,000," he said.
Earlier reports, which said deposits
were insured to $40,000, were in
error.
According to Los Alamos Credit
Union Manager Charles Mynard,
officials of his credit union will
meet with Coronado board

members early next week.
Coronado board member Joseph
Goldberg confirmed that a meeting
had been scheduled to explore the
possibility of a merger.
The 21,000 member credit union
now serves residents and employees
in Los Alamos, and has $65 million
in assets, Mynard said. Los Alamos
Laboratory is operated by the
University of California.
Joe Coey, manager of the
Albuquerque Public School (APS)
Federal Credit Union, said his
credit union held preliminary
discussions with the Coronado
credit union earlier this year. ''We
are very interested in a merger,"
Coey said.
The APS credit union serves
14,000 members in the school
systems of Albuquerque, Belen,
Los Lunas, and Bernalillo and has
assets of $22 million. A merger was
recently arranged between the APS
credit union and a credit union in
Grants, Coey said.
When the run first began on July
18, members of the Coronado
board of directors stationed
themselves at the door of the credit
union's office building. They asked
members not to withdraw their
money.
Board member Milt Garrett told
a group of 14 members who were
waiting to make withdrawals that
their money was completely safe.
"I have several thousand dollars

continued on page 5
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Coronado Credit Union members began withdrawing money from their accounts when they were
made aware of the union's financial woes. The credit union put a freeze on accounts Tuesday, stop•
ping all withdrawls for30 days. (Pttoto by James Johnson)

NMSL Change Causes $1000 Loss
By Robert Sanchez

them counted against their budget
for the 1980-1981 academic year,
rather than the 1979~1980 academic
The New Mexico Student Loan year.
Under federal iaw, an unmarried
(NMSL) program has shifted its
loan period to coincide with other undergraduate student is eligible
for a maximum of $2,500 in student
financial aid programs at UNM.
The loan period now begins June loans per academic year. Therefore,
1 and ends May 31 instead of July 1 in the two academic years, 1979 to
to June 31 so that students taking 1981, students should have been
loans during the summer will have eligible for $5,000, but because of
the shift they may now receive only
$4,000 for the two-year period.
John E. WHiteside, associate
director of Student Financial Aid
and Career Services, said the reason
for the revision was so the NMSL
will coincide with other programs
such as Work Study, Supplemental
Grant and Basic Education
Opportunity Grant, which are
operating under the June I to May
31 academic year.
Director of Student Financial
Aid and Career Services Fred M.
Chreist said that the loan program
would be overawarding the students
if it let the students take the loans
for the 1980-1981 academic year

Staff Writer

Demonstrators march in front of Albuquerque's main post office Monday to protest draft
registration. (Photo by Gerald Sanders)

Few Support Registration Protest
With well rehearsed ease a
demonstration to protest the
recently enacted draft registration
got underway in front of the main
post office on Broadway Monday
morning.
The media were there; the police
were there; organizations and the
organizers, mostly activists from
another era, were there. Absent,
however, wet·e the 19 and 20·yearold men for whom it was all in~
tended.
On the post office lawn five
mounted policemen who, according
to Sgt. W.F. Baker, were maintaining unormal, routine patrol"
watched as 60 picketers chanted
and carried placards.
American Civil Liberties Union
member Blanche Fitzpatrick urged
people to register against the draft
while teprcsentatives of the
Emergency Peace Coalition,
Citizen~ Against Registration and

the Draft (C.A.R.D.), the Socialist
Workers Party, ta Raza, the
Citizens' Party and the Gray
Panthers marched and chanted
"No draft, No war!" and ''I won't
die for Exxon.u Passing motorists
honked their horns in support.
The 19 and 20-year-olds who
might have given muscle to the rally
did not participate in the
demonstration, but did not show up
in large numbers to register for the
draft either.
Bruce Baker, a conscientious
objector during the Vietnam war,
observed less than 40 registrants by
noon. Baker suggested that most of
the young men were waiting to see
what happened and probably would
not turn out until the final days of
registration.
Gray Panthers representative
FranK Marquart said, "There
should be a thousand young men

here right now. It's their necks at
stake. Where are they1"
One veteran of anti~Vietnam war
demonstrations said of the light
turnout, ''This is pathetic.''
At an organizational meeting last
Thursday Gigi Morier explained
that the intent of the demonstration
would not be to persuade
registrants not to register but to
encourage them to postpone
registration and determine their
options and choices by attending
one of ten workshops being given
by C.A.R.D. in the next two weeks.
New legislation enables Congress
to call for inductions at any time.
Following a physical examination,
registrants could have less than two
weeks to apply for deferment or
exemption. That is not enough.
time, said Morier, to assemble a
conscientious objector file or to
implement other options.

and the summer loan under the
academic
year.
1979-1980
Therefore, the money used during
the summer semester for student
loans will be taken from their 19801981 eligibility.
Chreist said that last year the
loan program, which receives its
money from the New Mexico State
Legislature, received only $1.9
million. "Therefore,, he said, "we
had to limit the loans to $1,500 per
student for the academic year. This
year the state legislature has alotted
$3,627,376 and the students are
eligible for the full $2,500 for the
academic year." He added that
each student will be eligible to
receive $1,000 more than last year.

Huge Oil Supply
Found in Alaska
MENLO PARK, Calif. (tJPI) An estimated 5 billion barrels of oil
and nearly 12 trillion cubic feet of
gas may be located within the
William 0. Douglas Arctic Wildlife
Range in northeast Alaska, a U.S.
Geological Survey report says.
The report released Tuesday said
there is a 5 percent chance the range
contains at least 17.03 billion
barrels of oil and g3,93 trillion
cubic feet of gas in place and a 95
percent chance of 160 million
barrels of oil and 1.44 trillion cub
feet of gas.
"The mean estimate is that 4.85
billion barrels of oil and 11.9
trillion cubic feet of gas in place
may occur within the Wildlife
Range,'' the report said.
The 8.9 million-acre range in the
extreme northeastern part of
Alaska was estabHshed in 1960.
The resource appraisal was made
by two teams of geologists who
reviewed surface geological and
magnetic data as well as geological
information on the area.

Susan Gilbert salutes her op·
ponent before doing ba.ftle with
the sabres. See photo story on
page 6. (Photo by Dick Ket·
tlewell)
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Sellers Dies At 54
LONDON

-

Peter Sellers,

the Brithh actor of many voices
who played roles from the
bumbling Inspector Clousseau
to
the
terrifying
Dr.
Strangelove, died Wednesday
without regaining consciousness
after a masoivc heart attack,
hospital officials said. He was
54.
Sellers, whose comic genius
wu!> often compared to that of
film immortal Charlie Chaplin,
lost his fight to heart disease,
whkh had plagued him for 16
years, ~uffering his first heart
atta~k in 1964.
The
announcement from
London's Middlesex Hospital
said Sellers died at 12:28 a.m.
Thursday (7:28p.m. EDT).
"It is with very great regret
that we have to inform you that
Mr. sellers died at 12:28," a
hospital spokesman said, "His
wife and children were at his
side. Mr. sellers' death was
entirely due to natural causes.
Hi' heart just faded away. His

condition deteriorated very
suddenly."
Sellers' fourth wife of three
years, Lynn Frederick, a British
actress, had flown from Los
Angeles to be by his side. His
second wife, Britt Eklund, and
their daughter, Victoria, 15,
flew in from Stockholm
imcdiately after learning of his
heart attack Tuesday in the
Dorchester Hotel.
"There was not a flicker of
recognition," Miss Frederick
said. "Peter was completely
unconscious."
His death came in the midst of
his latest film triumph, "For
Being There," for which the
versatile British star was
nominated for an Oscar.
The son of a pianist and a
character actress, Peter Richard
Henry Sellers was born Sept. 8,
1925, in Southsea, England. His
parents, a grandmother and
eight uncles were all in show
business and Peter toured
Britain with them.

\Vc just received a shipment of lightweight

TREK BICYCLES
for touring & commuting
'1\vo Models: $295 and $355
Both 'veigh under 24 pounds

Repair your bicycle in our public shop
Professional tools available for everything
from fixing a flat to building wheels
Use of tools: $1.50/hr.
Instruction: $2.50/hr.
Membership (n'<)uircd for use of public shopl: $2.00

Carter Ca01paign Sues GOP
WASHINGTON - The CarterMondale Committee Wednesday
filed suit to block payment of $29.4
million in federal funds to Ronald
Reagan, claiming the GOP candidate will benefit from $50 million
in illegal independent campaign
expenditures,
Lawyers for President Carter's
re-election campaign and the
Democratic National Committee
filed suit in the U.S. Court of

Appeals.
They asked that certification of
the funds by the Federal Election
Commission be blocked until there
is a ruling on the legality of expenditures by committees acting
independent of the Reagan campaign.
The FEC earlier this month
refused to give expedited handling
to a similar request by the CarterMondale committee. But the

Oceanic Kite Flight Stalls
QUEBEC Eagle Sarrnont,
trying to cross the Atlantic in a
motorized hang glider, got his
wings snarled in red tape Tuesday
by Canadian aviation authorities
who grounded his craft until they
could figure a way to classify it.
But Gens de !'Air, an association
of Frenchspeaking pilots and air
traffic controllers, immediately
jumped to Sarmont's defense,
calling him a latter-day Charles
Lindbergh.
The Royal Canadian Mounted
Police grounded the Californian's
hang glider in Baie Comeau,
Quebec, on orders from Transport
Canada, the nation's federal
transportation authority.
Later, during a federal inquiry
into aviation safetly, Gens de 1' Air
Association demanded the inquiry
committee question Transport
Canada officials on their decision
to ground Sarmont's hang glider,
"The Spirit of California."
Michel Doyon, president of the
association who fought for the right
of pilots and controllers to use
French in Quebec air space,
described Sarmont as a "pioneer."
Doyon compared Sarmont, who

is grounded in Baie Comeau, Que.,
to Charles Lindbergh, saying, "If
Lindbergh had had to deal with
Transport Canada officials, he
never would have gotten off the
ground."

Oil Producers Cut
Crude Flow Rate
ABU DHABI, United Arab
Emirates The United Arab
Emirates, parting company slightly
with fellow OPEC moderate Saudi
Arabia, plans to cut its daily oil
production by 80,000 barrels a day
starting in August, its oil minister
said Wednesday.
U.S. oil analysts said the U .A.E.
cutback would not have any real
impact on the current world oil
glut.
"Other oil producers have been
cutting back and there's still an
awful lot of crude oil around," said
a New York energy specialist. "The
critical question is whether Saudi
Arabia will continue to produce at
its current rate of 9.5 million
barrels a day."
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Patio Party

Dance

No Host Bar
Saturday
July26, 1980
6-12 p.m.
T£1\ Speeds Parts& Accessones Repans lnstruct)(JO 1n Repcur

106 Girard SE, Rm. 119, Mon-Sat. 10-6
265-5710
Entrance at the back of the Alternative Community Center

Aladin Inn
13400 Central, S.E.
Albuquerque, N.M.

Donation $10.00 per person
Tickets Available
AI The Door.
Paid For By Commillee to Elect
Toney Anaya For Governor 1982
Or Contrlbutoons May be Mailed to
Commollee to Elect Toney Anaya ForGovenor 1982

3000 Aztec NE No.64.Aib. NM 81107

This hanf!Yguide ean
save you ttme and money.
The next time you open your Mountain Bell directmy to check a phone number, take a few minutes to
browse through the Call-Guide section at the front
of the book. You'll find infonnation on how to save
money on your long distance calls ...what to do
about bad connections or wrong numbers ... how
to take advantage of low-cost optional phone
senrice. There are dozens of helpful hints and
other consumer information to help you
make the best use of your phone senrice.
If you're shopping for products or
senrices, remember that you can also save
time and energy by locating suppliers
through your Yellow Pages directory.
Your Mountain Bell·directoriesgood reference books for saving time
and money 'With~
.

your telephone.~ Mountain Bel
i
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by Fred M. 'Beans' Renfro

The UNM Child Car.e CO-OP purpose of which is to honor UNM
starts its lOth anniversery for 10 years of providing child care.
celebration with a lecture by noted
The series will provide in depth
W~en freshmen registered for classes in 1934 they were required to
psychologist-educator
Dr.
Harolyn
study
and discussion of various
buy httle red caps for a dollar. Those caps, ''pots" they were called
VanEvery-Filson
Tuesday,
July
29
dimensions
of day care. Organizers
had the numerals "38" on the front and were to be worn by mal;
at
7
p.m.
in
the
Kiva
Auditorium.
'
hope
selections
from the series will
fres~men when they were on campus or participating in school
The talk will cover the traditional be published. Particular emphasis
affa1rs.
family, intellectual development will be placed on political and
A freshman caught without his "pot" was paddled and 30
and the child care center. Jt is the philosophical essays on day care
sophomore vigilantes, identifiable by their red sweaters, saw to it
first of a 1980-8llecture series, the and the University.
that the rule was observed.
The program is scheduled to
Ten ~utstanding senior men made up Khatali, an honorary group
culminate
in April 1981 with the
resp?~s1ble for the p~rpetuation and enforcement ·of campus
of the National
annual
meeting
trad1t10n and school spint. Khatali members wore black jackets with
Coalition
for
Campus
Child Care.
a white "K" upon them.
VanEvery-Filson,
the first
Dr.
Attendance at all football games was mandatory for all freshmen.
The payroll department has speaker in the lecture series, is a
I. ~as 10 minutes late to one game and two of the sophomore
of
educational
announced that there will be a professor
VIgilantes ordered me to grab my ankles. When I did so, a paddle
change
in
the
date
of
issuance
of
psychology
at
Ball
State
University
landed on my backside with such force that its imprint remained for
faculty-staff
plastic
I.D.
cards
this
in
Muncie,
Ind.
She
earned
her
a week.
year
.Instead
of
being
issued
in
July,
doctorate
at
the
University
of
I was really shaken - a recently graduated big wheel from
cards
will
be
issued
in
August
for
Michigan
with
emphasis
in
Albuquerque High now attending the most imposing institution in
the
year
1980-81
and
for
succeeding
psycholinguistics,
learning
and
the southwest being spanked in front of my peers. It was humiliating
years.
special education.
Dr. Harolyn Van Every-Fi/son
and soul deflating.
The
current
red
and
tan
card
will
Her
activities
include
authoring
Freshmen did not have to wear their pots the second. 8emester if
be honored by all departments of two grants which .; have been
In contrast, UNM's child care
they could win the Sack Fight which occurred just before
the
university through August responsible for educating 200 center was originated by concerned
Thanksgiving, In the Sack Fight 30 sophomores defended ten gunny
31,1980 even though they read teachers in workshops on physically parents who needed a place for
sa~ks half filled with dirt. from being emptied by 30 freshmen in 30
"Not Valid after 7/80." All the handicapped students and child their children.
mmutes. The fight took place on the football field and no holds were
involved service departments, the abuse. She has lectured extensively
VanEvery-Filson said, "In the
barred.
Popejoy
on
both
subjects.
athletic
department
and
past
a parent was a person to whom
. I carried a nail !n my pocket to the fight but had to give it up when
Hall have been notified of this
Dr. VanEvery said that although you sent a note. The move lately
mspccted before 1t began. Immediately after a whistle sounded the
change.
the UNM center is intrinsically has been to involve parents, so with
ten sacks were buried beneath ten writhing,sweating piles of
ID
cards
are
issued
to
permanent
different from the two affiliated UNM's active parents, the instudents. I found the best way to separate a sophomore from his
full-time
and
part-time
faculty
and
with her school, it does have a teraction is already existent."
sack was to grasp his belt and give a good heave. Soon, however,
staff
upon
hiring.
The
cards
for
the
positive
basis. She said she conMore information about the
there were no clothes left to grasp. No shirts, nothing. Hair became
new
school
year
will
be
made
from
siders
the
program
at
Ball
State
lecture
series and aniversery
the only thing to pull. We emptied the last sack with five minutes to
the current employee file in- University to be a conservative one celebration may be obtained from
spare.
George O'Neil at the IJNM Child
L-------------==~~========~~f~o~r!m~a~tijo~nJd~u~n~·n=g~t:h:e_:w:e:ek~~o~f_;sEerv~in~g~as
a teaching.
laboratory for both Care CO-OP.
August 18, 1980.
child care and

comm1s1on did ask the courts to
determine whether the independent
expenditures by committees violate
the law.
At ]$sue is whether a Suupreme
Court ruling that allows individuals
freedom to make independent
political expenditures on behalf of a
candidate also allows comrnittes to
organize independent efforts on
their behalf.
At least five committees have
announced intentions of raising and
spending millions of dollar on
Reagan's behalf, claiming their
actions are legal as long as they do
not coordinate their activity with
Reagan's campaign. One headed by
Sen. Harrison Schmitt, R-N.M.
said it would raise up to $50
million.
But Carrter-Mondale and
Common Cause claim the actions
are illegal, give the Reagan campaign an unfair advantage and thwart
postWatergate· campaign
reform laws.
Reagan's campaign manager,
William Casey, issued a statement
saying the legal action was "a heavy
handed attempt by frightened
politicians to thwart the will of the
American people."

Employee IDs
Good until August.

Dallas Reservoir Is
Poison Dump Site

Scientists Grow
1st Test Tube Fish

DALLAS
City officials
stopped pumping water from Lake
Tawakoni Tuesday because they
discoveed that a state agency had
buried a drum of deadly Agent
Orange and other chemicals less
than 150 yards from the Jake, which
provides .20 percent of Dallas'
drinking water.

~

PEKING (UPI) - The world's
first test tube fish has been grown by
Chinese scientists in central Hubei
Province, the official Xinhua News
Agency said Wednesday.
The fish, a golden carp, grew to
nearly 3 inches in 70 days, and is
now being raised in a water tank,
Xinhua said.
It was developed by using cells
taken from an adult carp and
transplanting them from one
culture vessel to another 59 times in
385 days, Xinhua said.
The final process was the
transplant of the nucleus of a
cultured cell into a golden carp egg
with its own nucleus removed, the
news agency said. "The tiny golden
carp came into being after several
'hours," it said.
The asexual reproduction was the
first of its kind, and was achieved
by scientists of the Chinese
Academy of Sciences in Wuhan,
Hubei Province, Xinhua said.
In the 1960s British biologists
also succeeded in breeding a frog in
laboratory conditions.
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Co-op Celebrates lOth Year
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love •nd De1th- woody Allen "rotc. directed and
!itarr~d with Diane Keaton lit this wittymovieabouta
son of Russia:. FridayJ July 25, at 7, 9:15 and 11:30
p:m. in the Union Film Theatre. Tickets: $1students,
$2.50 general.
The Amerlun friend - Dennis Hopper and Bruno
Onnz star in Wlm Wtnders' masterpiece, which has
been acclaimed as one or the best-acted, most
beautifully photograt'hcJ, most cKclling and enlcrtainlng works of the New German Cinema.
Saturdny, July 26, at 7, 9:1S and t 1:30 p.m. All sealS

$2.50.
Lecture_,_ Sally Stein, histtlrian and ~hotographer,
will speak oti ucotor Photography in the 'lOs:
Dominant Modes and Documentary E:i!:pression" on
Monday, July 28, 8 p.nt., In the Fine Arts Ccnler1
RoCim 2018. Free.
Lfdure Under the Stan - Allan Okcn, author,
lecturer and· metaphysician, will discuss ''A! Above
So Doiow: Tnc Pnysics and Motapbyslcs of
Asito[ogy 11 on Monday, July 28, 8 J).m., on the
central ftlall by Zimmermann Library. liree.
Gro,.lna Up In A111trk1 - Lecture by Professor
VanEvery-FilsOn on Tuesday~ July 29, 7 p.n'l., in the
Kiva. Free,
Clrdi ..Pol•ootry R~t1tloo Clool- Offered by
UNM SIUdenl Heallh to studenr.s, faculty and "aff,
Augu5t S, 8 a.m. to noon. Caii27Hl35 for further
Information.

2216 Central SE
Call ahead for quick take-out.
265·5986
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Buy one yogurt get
one of equal value
for 1¢*
* excludes toppings
One per customer
with coupon

Expires 7/31 /80
Valid only atthe
Posh on Central
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"' Satisfaction Guaranteed
If at any time you order an item and yo~ taste It and find it not up to our high standards of food return II for another
Item or get your money back. However tf you finish the item we will assume that It mel with your satisfaction.
The Posh Bagel
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Time to Draw Line in Old Town
The question of whether a waiver should be granted
to La Placita Dining Rooms in Old Town to obtain a
liquor license has nothing to do with the issues facing
the restaurant owners and the Old Town community.
What is at issue is how much control the residents
of Old Town have over their neighborhood. The
conflict involves the interests of a community which
has been established for many generations and the
interests of the merchants who want to capitalize on
the historic qualities of that community.
The community of Old Town extends far beyond
the small area that has been legally zoned as an
historic area and consists of more than a plaza, a
church and old adobe buildings. It is a place where
people have lived since before Albuquerque existed as
a tourist attraction, and most of the people did not
take up residence there for the benefit of curious
sightseers.
As in all older communities in New Mexico, the
Church has been a mainstay of the community. When
New Mexico was being settled, and in many areas
today, people center their lives around the Church as a
r;ource of personal and communal strength. It is
nOJtural then that the clergy of San Felipe de Neri and
Arr:hbishop Sanehez would support the residents of
Old Town in the conflict they face now in the
•.trml~JflSt way possible.
/\rci1bishop Sanchez's promise to close New
Mr:Jdco':i historical churches and missions to tourists if
ll•n intmests of San Felipe's congregation, which
opposes licunsing for La Placita, are not met is an
dpprnpriate one. San Felipe is not a museum. It is an
important part of the spiritual lives of Old Town's
citizens and warrants respect as such. Because the
merchants who have clustered around the Old Town
plnza are taking advantage of San Felipe's heritage, it
rna kes sense to remove that attraction when the
merchants fail to give it its due respect,
This does not mean that the merchants in Old Town
are involved in any form of desecration, but by

assigning greater importance to their desires for
profits, they are not attending to the concerns of Old
Town residents for the kind of community they want.
The merchants are, in effect, threatening to kill the
goose that is laying the golden eggs.
At the same time, Old Town residents are not
entirely justified in their tendencies toward
isolationism which are expressed in their arguments
against licensing La Placita to sell liquor. Every
community necessarily engages in some form of
commerce and for Old Town it is tourism, an industry
that also involves the rest of Albuquerque.
Old Town residents therefore have a certain
responsibility to the larger community of which they
are a part, just as Old Town merchants have a
responsibility to theirs. The questions, then, are how
much responsibility is due and who must bear it.
Old Town merchants have decided that Old Town
residents owe them more by enabling La Placita to
expand its operations and draw a different and,
presumably, larger clientele into Old Town. Such
factors as rising costs of travel and fewer travellers
have contributed to a decline in tourist trade and a
corresponding decline in revenues for some merchants, including La Placita, so other customers are
being sought.
The residents of Old Town, on the other hand, do
not want another consumption center like those found
in the northeast heights (consumption centers used to
be called shopping centers, but the trend to include
one or more restaurants in them demands a more
inclusive term). They feel that they contribute enough
to the general economic welfare of Albuquerque with
Old Town as it is.
And they do. The collective heritages of the valley
communities that make Albuquerque so attractive to
so many are increasingly being challenged by the
city's rapid growth and it is time to take some of the
pressure off of them before Albuquerque becomes
nothing more than another sprawling western city lfke
Los Angeles or Phoenix.

Mistakes Made by Officials, Not the Press
By James C. Johnson
Staff Writer
A number of people blame the current financial
crisis at the Coronado Credit Union on the local news
media. They say the media roasted the credit union in
various news stories on July 17-18, and that the
sudden rise in member withdrawals was therefore the
fault of journalists.
The board of directors of the Coronado Credit
Union has told its employees not to speak to the press,
and board members have collectively refused to
answer questions. One member explained privately
that the board was upset because the media wasn't
saying what the board wanted said.
Perhaps UNM economics Professor David
Hamilton, a former member of the board, best
summarized the feeling of the board when he called
news stories about the credit union "a case of
irresponsible journalism," Hamilton apparently
believes the news media has singled out UNM's credit
union for some kind of special attack. "If it was about
the First National Bank, they wouldn't publish stories
like that," he said.
A state banking official attributed increased
member withdrawals to "media publicity" and singled
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Coronado Directors Reassure Union Members
continued from page 1

probably will not pay dividends
retroactively.''
Robert O'Leary, an employee of
the department of medicine, closed
his account "because of the news
about the credit union. I will cancel
my payroll deduction, too," he
said.
But history professor Richard
Berthold said he was only making a
small withdrawal. "It's stupid to
take your money out. I just got the

here. I am completely confident,"
he sal d.
In response to questions from
several members, Garret said in.
terest on certificates of deposit was
being paid, but dividends on share
accounts had been suspended in
May. "I reaily don't know how
long we won't be paying dividends
on share accounts," he said. "We

money I needed. But if they don't payroll deductions.
pay interest within 2 to 3 months,
According to a press release
I'll get aU my money out.''
issued July 18, only one-third of the
Another member, who asked not members were informed by Jetter of
to be identified, complained that the credit union's financial difshe had never received notice of the ficulties.
credit union's financial problems.
"We arc still solvent, for all
Berthold also did not receive notice, practical purposes," Garret told
and said he didn't know his credit members in the credit union office.
union was having financial "We could have closed the doors,
problems until he asked why many but we didn't. That's a sign of our
members were canceling their good faith.''

Artificial Heart Ready for Hu~ans
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SALT LAKE CITY (UPI) man is an air-driven pump about
Doctors at the University of Utah the size of a human heart. It
are ready to implant a temporary consists of two chambers with
artificial heart in a human waiting diaphragms that contract and
for a permanent transplant donor, expand to drive blood through the
it was disclosed Tuesday.
circulatory system.
Dr. Don Olsen, director of the
Olsen said the pneumatic heart
university's
Artificial
Organs his research team developed is now
Laboratory, said the school's "dependable enough for use in
Human Experimentation Com- humans." Further refinements are
mittee has accepted the surgeons' in progress, he said, including
application for the polyurethane development of a self-contained
heart operation. It is not known unit that has no tubing linking it to
when the committee will act on the an external drive motor as do the
request.
mechanical hearts used in the
The surgery, first ever, would be animal experiments.
a temporary life-saving measure
Olsen said plans to run the heart
until a permanent transplant donor with an atomic power source have
could be found, Olsen said. The been abandoned.
patient has not yet been selected.
"The government doesn't think
The operation is being planned in society is ready to have people
conjunction
with
Stanford walking around with plutonium in
University, he said. Stanford is one their chest," Olsen said.
of the leading institutions in heart
transplant surgery.
100% Legal Stimulants
The Artificial Organs Laboratory
in Salt Lake City has been
Most effective combinations
developing polyurethane hearts and
Head & Body Speed
implanting the devices in calves and
and Appetite Suppressants
sheep since 1974.
Legally Available
The unit that will be placed in a
STRONGER THAN
SOME PERSCRJPTI N

Advisorv Board
"
To Meet at KUNM

out television reporter Janet Blair for special criticism.
"The problem wasn't what she said, but the way she
said it," he explained.
Board members and their supporters seem to be
contusing cause and effect.
It wasn't the media that gave a loan to someone
who never existed.
It wasn't the media that invested $3.5 million in
long-term mortgage bonds.
It wasn't the media that allowed a financial crisis to
get so out of hand that, at the present time, one board
member says the financial statement could be off by
as much as $1 million.
It wasn't the media that so lost control of events
that now, more than one year after the financial
difficulties began, a complete audit is still not finished.
It wasn't the media that so dismally failed to
supervise former credit union employees that the
institution had to borrow more than $100,000 last
month to remain solvent.
The board of directors must bear responsibility for
this crisis.
If the credit union is indeed a cooked goose, it was
the board of directors who did the cooking.
The media merely reported their recipe.
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KUNM-FM's community ad·
visory board will meet Tuesday,
July 26, 6 p.m. at the KUNM
studios located on the third floor of
Onate Hall on the UNM campus, at
the intersection of Campus and
Girard N.E. The meeting is open to
the public.
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Revelations of mismanagement
and uncollected loans first became
public on July 17. A number of
credit unions loans have gone sour
and will have to be writt~n off.
Other credit union investments,
including more than $3 million in
long-term mortgage bonds, have
been a serious financial drain on the
institution.
"We have heard rumors of
fraudulent loans, but we won't
know for sure until the audit is
completed," Campbell said. "Peat,
Marwick, Mitchell and Co. say it
will be another 2 or 3 weeks. If
there were fraudulent loans, they
would be considered criminal
actions. But that would be the least
of our worries because something
like that would be covered by the
bond on credit union employees."
Everyone will be in a better
position to answer questions after
the audit is completed, Campbell
said. The audit will also make
merger negotiations easier. "I
doubt that there will be any substantial unrecoverable losses," he
added.
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But on Tuesday a sign posted on
the door of the credit union office
informed members that 30-day
advance notice will be required for
The heart, he said, will require all withdrawals. Such a requirement
that the patient be hooked to an is permitted by New Mexico law,
external power source.
but is rarely used except in times of
He said the patient will be financial crisis.
selected "very carefully." The
recipient "will have to be ready to
On Monday the New Mexico
accept the fact of the drive motor at Credit Union Share Insurance
their side.
Corporation gave the embattled
"The engineering we are working credit union a loan guarantee to
with now is designed for a 10-year help the institution cover withspan. In the future, we will perhaps drawals and remain solvent. The
be looking at more."
loan guarantee, the second in as
Calves with the implanted ar· many months, was arranged by
tificial hearts have lived for up to John Green, executive officer of the
21 2 days. Three are now living with insurance corporation. Fred
the implanted devices.
Chavez, president of the credit
union's board of directors, refused
In August a heart with a self. to say how much money was incontained power source will be volved. Green said Wednesday he
implanted in another calf, Olsen could not remember how much
said. The new heart will be driven money was involved. "We covered
by a high-rpm, reversible turbine whatever they wrote checks for,"
motor,
he said,

''There is no way we will let them
liquidate," Green said. The credit
union is in a temporary bind now,
but is basically sound. "They have
one of the best boards I have ever
seeri. They can rest assured that we
will do everything to help them,"
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Vets Seek GI Bill Extension
By Laurie Marcba.nd
Staff Writer
The UNM Student Veterans
Association will hold a state-wide
conference at the University of
Albuquerque Aug, 9, "hoping to
drum up support for the two-year
extension of the GI bill," an
association
representative said
Friday.
Mike Dougherty of the Student
Veterans Association said that there
exists a "parody situation between
the vets of the Korean war who
received an extension and the Viet
Nam vets who are now in need of
the extension."
The bill, now in the U.S. Senate,
requires an extension to allow Viet
Nam veterans who started school
late to continue their education
with benefits from the GI bill.
"A large turn out by interested
people is hoped for, or the bill will

die," Dougherty said, adding that
Congress will be forced to act if
there is enough outcry.
Conference coordinator Austin
Dow said the extension is badly
needed to aid veterans who will
otherwise be unable to continue
with their higher education. Special
problems of Viet Nam veterans
include the fact that a late start in
their education may have made
many "shy away" from universities
and other Veterans Administrationapproved training programs, he
added.
Veterans are now allowed ten
years to utilize their educational
benefits but the extension would
provide the extra time that many
vets are finding necessary for
acquiring skills and careers,
Dougherty said.
Dougherty and Dow said one
basic goal of the conference is "to
let people know where the vets

stand."
Congressman Manuel
Lujan is scheduled to address the
problems of veterans during his
keynote speech at the conference.
All state senators also have been
invited, said Dougherty.
The conference will also deal
with veteran adjustment problems,
including "post-lag" syndrome.
The syndrome involves a feeling of
well-being until six to seven years
after discharge, followed by a
period of stress. Other problems
will deal with what many veterans
feel is a lack of concern and support
from the Veterans Administration.
There is a general mistrust of the
VA, Dougherty said.
The conference is scheduled to be
held from 9 to 1 p.m. at Stage II of
the University of Albuquerque.
There are no registration fees. More
information is available from the
UNM Student Veterans Association
office in Room 1059N, Mesa Vista
Hall.

Do You Need
Cash?
Fencing, one of the oldest competitive sports in the world, has
been traced back at least as far as the ancient Romans. It was
probably one of the earliest contests seen in the Coliseum. Later it
began to develop into three basic .schools: Hungarian, French, and
Russian. Today it is a popular club sport as well as a major olym·
pic event.
The contestants in the photos are from the UNM summer course
taught by J. Ross Thomas. They are using sabres and the style is
dominantly Hungarian.
Fencing matches are built on a strong traditional format. Match
rules are strictly enforced and any arguing with officials results in
automatic ejection from the contest. (Photos by Dick Kettlewell)
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"The streetcars ran only until 11 p.m." What? Mass transit in
Albuquerque until almost midnight? That's right, as you may have
noticed in Beam Olean~ column last week. So what has hapJlened?
What do we have? And what can we expect?
Suntran, Albuquerque's public bus system, has received 24 new
Grumman buse~. at a cost of $120,000 each, to add to its fl~:et, thus
giving Suntran R2 buses available for servke. Of that R2, only six
buses (or 7.3 .) arc reserved in peak hours as spares in the event of
accidents or breakdowns. Mo~t bus companies, however, retain
between 15-30. as spare~.
Suntran provide> scrvil:e through
24 routes throughout the dty. The outer boundaries of Suntran's
service area arc north as far as the city yards, south as far as Valley
Gardens, west as far a~ W cstgatc Heights and cast as far as Tramway
and Central.
The adult fares are 45 cents before 9 a.m. and after 3 p.m.
Monday through Friday and 20 cents at all other times. An individual may purchase a monthly commuter pass for $13 or a punch
pass with 20 rides for $7. A semester pass goes for $36 and if you
commute to school five days per week during a semester, you will be
paying half price by buying a semester pass. In addition, you may
use the pass for an unlimited number of rides. A monthly commuter
pass will still reduce your d 1ily transportation bill to 59 cents. By the
way, if you drive a late n.odel automobile by yourself, you are
paying 25 cents per mile br gas, maintenance, insurance, and
depreciation. Clearly, riding the "us can save you money,
The occupancy during rush hours for Suntran buses is effectively
100 .. From 9 a.m. to 3 p.m., however, occupancy is probably more
than one-third, according to Gary House, Special Projects Coordinator at Suntran. Ridership has increased at an annual rate of 16.
and, coupled with a two year waiting Jist on new bus orders,
Albuquerque is likely to have a serious mass transit deficiency in the
near future.
A likely question might be, in light of increasing ridership and
high levels of occupancy, why we don't have increased service.
"Buses and money", says House. A lack of support for mass transit
in City Hall is probably the greatest single factor in our modest bus
service here. The city's investment currently makes up about onethird of Suntran's annual budget. The remainder of the funding is
from the federal Urban Mass Transportation Administration
(UMTA) and fare revenues. Both sources account for approximately
one-third each. While the city must subsidize Suntran to the tune of
over $1.5 million, it appears that additional support is necessary if
we wish to meet both the present and future transportation
demands. In the meantime, though, usc of the bus will mean reduced
auto emissions for Albuquerque, a reduction in your own tran·
~portation expenses, and an increased demand that will hopefully be
recognized and responded to in the form of more service for greater
periods of time,

Smell Rates High With Women
olfa~!;y ;~!~che~u~~s -;;o:e~

preferred
give smell a higher priority than
expi.res Aug. 16, 1980
men in relations with the opposite
.. --~-~==~=::"""'~--~~~......_sex.
Dr. Robert I. Henkin, director of
the Center for Molecular Nutrition
and
Sensory Disorders at
Georgetown University's Medical
Activities Presents
Center, said on a scale of I to 10 for
importance, women rated smell8.5.
Men rated it 7.5.
In his "Survey on the Sense of
Smell," released Tuesday, Henkin
questioned .822 people in the greater
New York area and Philadelphia
and in major cities in California,
Texas, Indiana and Virginia.
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(Above) Jim Malone parrys an attempt by Mark DeBonis to score a point with a touch to the head.
(Below) DeBonis uses a side parry to block a thrust by Malone, while (lower right) Malone blocks
DeBonis' thrust with a .head parry. (Above right) Susan Guilbert practices lunges and retreats.
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The survey found that people 17·
20 considered smell in relationships
with the opposite sex the most
important factor. Next was the 4160 age group, followed by people
over 60. Last was the 21-40 group.
People living in Manhattan rated
the sense of smell the highest- 9.9
out of a possible 10. Chicagoans
were next with 9.3, residents of
Long Island, N.Y., 9.2, and
Connecticut, 8.6.
The survey, believed to be the
first of its type, included among its
goals the investigation of smell
function as related to age, sex,
residence location, time of day and
other factors.
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IMPORTED BEERS
• Dos Equis
• Dinkle Acker Light, Dark & Bock
• Herenhauser Export
• Heineken Light & Dark
• Guiness Stout
•Brama
• Mackeson Stout
• Watney's Red Barrel
• Molsens Golden & Light Ale
• Cardinal
• Pilsner Urqucll
• Me Ewans Export Ale, Edinburgh Ale,
Tartan Ale & Scotch Ale
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Arts

Award-Winning Fil1n Shows
Friends the Satne Everywhere,
L~~t~r HUck
(;u!•st Writer (from Brooklyn)

An age-old quc,;tion i~ a~ked in
\Vim Winders' brilliant film, The
lmerir'(/11 Fril'nd, winner of the
1'177 < anne' Him Festival. Tltc
lilm h ••chcdulcd to show this
Saturday, .July 26, in Union
llwatrc at 7, 9:15 and 11.30 p.m.
lhc question is this: If a an
up>tanding citizen commits a
niminal act with what he felt were
good intentions, does he himself
become immoral or ::vi!? Or was he
ever a moral being in reality? Or

was he ever really immoral'! Or
even evil? Or good'!
Hell, I don't know. But I do
know this. I'm from Brooklyn, and
I know what these kind of guys are
like. I have personally seen jerks
with hassles similar to Jonathan
Zimmerman's (Bruno Gam:) in
Brooklyn. Only the movie takes
place in Hamburg, Germany and in
Paris, France. But's its all the same
everywhere.
Here's the scene. This poor guy
Jonathan, has this really insidious
and rare blood disease that's
eventually going to kill him because

Festival Honors Noted Author
Greg Lay
Arts Writer

this disease is fatal. Now this
cowboy named Ripley (Dennis
Hopper) comes along and finds out
about Jonathan's condition.
Ripley, anonymously, sets up
Jonathan with a mafia-type who
offers Jonathan a lot of dough to
wipe out another mafia-type.
Hence the problem. Jonathan is
going to die, but he has a chance to
set his family up for life, Jon a than
decides to go ahead with the
assasination but once he does, he's
hooked. That is, he can't stop
killing. It's sort of like stomping a
roach. Once you kill one of the

Conceptions
Southwest

repulsive scumbags, you just gotta
kill another or you can't even sleep.
Same with Jonathan. Once he had
money, he wanted more. And I
think he might have even liked
snuffing out creeps. I know I would
have.
Now back to Ripley. He feels
guilty for setting up Jonathan this
way because Jonathan was
previously such a straight arrow. So
he befriends Jonathan and helps
him kill a few more guys. Jonathan
might have gotten into killing just a
bit, but Riply goes hag-wild. He
really loves it. I knew a couple guys
like that in the fifth grade myself.
They stomped more roaches than
Nixon had crazy pills.
Anyway, Ripley is this rich,
bored cowboy. He plays a Robert
DeNiro type of character (he even
looks a little like DcNiro) whose
half-crazed behavior gets him in
deeper and dceoer into gangster

trouble, and he takes poor previously pure-as-the-driven-snow
Jonathan wi(h him.
Never once in this movie do you
see a cop. And the reason is that the
Jaw has no place in the ultimate
drama of one's moral conscience.
And whose really guilty at all?
Ripley, who is half mad with the
agony of alienation and the ennui
of inner-city decadence? Jonathan,
who is desperate and without hope?
I don't know. It's a rhetorical
question.
This is really a fine picture, but a
word of warning. You had better be
prepared for a very intellectual
experience. For an Albuquerque
audience, this movie might seem
too "adult." But there is a lot of
action,
some
beautiful
photography, and even, just to
keep the kids awake, a little comic
relief.

FOREIGN AUTO SERVI.CE
photo by Lela Hersh

Noted playwright Edward Albee came to UNM last week to give a
lecture in conjunction with the Theatre Arts Department's "Car·
nival of Coward." Albee, author of the plays, "Who's Afraid of
Virginia Woolf" and "A Delicate Balance," among others, spoke
on "The Playwright versus the Theater." (Photo by Dick Kettlewell)

The D. H. Lawrence festival last
week in Taos and Santa Fe observed the 50th anniversary of the
author's death and celebrated the
New Mexican's writing.
Lawrence wrote Lady Chatterfy's
Lover, which shocked many with its
explicitness; then he wrote a poem,
"I've written a naughty book ... "
and enjoyed a belly laugh at the
expense of those who disapproved.
The Lawrence Festival was held
in New Mexico because it is the
scene and source of much of his
writing.
Noted actors and actresses came
to the festival to read from works
by the international literary figure.
Trevor Howard, who starred in
the movie Sons and Lovers, which
is based on a Lawrence book, made
his first trip to New Mexico to read
"The Snake," as did Elizabeth
Taylor, who read "Mountain
Lion."
E. G. Marshall, Eva Marie Saint, •
Richard Crenna, Julie Harris, Tony
Church, Tony Randall, Anne
Baxter and Ian McKellen took turns
reading Lawrence's works, which

Arts and Activities Calendar
Art Show~

Competillon

Jonson Gallery- Raymond Jomon's Thirty~first Annual Summer "Exhibition
continues through August 28 at 1909 Las Lomas N.E. Gallery hours: noon to 6
p.m. free.
Mariposa Gallery -Opening reception July 27, 2 to S p.m., for tapestries by
Janusz and Nancy Kozikowski and metal by Luis Mojica~ at the gallery, 113
Romero N.W. Show continue!! through August 31.
Summer Faculty 1-:xhlbltion - Multi·rnedia exhibition in teaching gallery (second
flo~r of UNM art building) reprt-sena the work'i of UNM art departmentts 13
~ummer fat.":ultymembers. Gallery hours: 8 a.m. to S p.m. weekdays. Free.
ThcFrcdcr:lck Wehman Company Colltctlon of California Art ....... On di'iplay now
through October 15 at the A1buqucrque MU5<:Um. Hours: Monday through
l·riday, 10 a.m. to S p.m. Saturday and Sunday, I to5 p.m.

Slxlb Annual Poetry CompttlUon- A $1,000 granl,l prize and 49 other cash
prizes or merchnndisco awards are .offered by World of Poetry, a quarterly
new~lctlcr for potts~ for poems of all styles on any subject. Rules and officilll
entry forms are available from World of Poetry, 2431 Stockton Blvd., Depart•
mcn1 N, Sacn:uncnto, CA 9SR17.

BenefH Dance- for MontanitaFood C'o·op. Saturday. July26, 9p.rn. to I IMQ.,
at the Height~ Communil)' Center, 823 Buena Vista SE. Reggae by SOL Tickets
S2.50atdoor.
Chamber Orcheslra of Albuquerque - Performs its fifth 5Ummer season concert
Saturda'f, July 2fl, 8~ IS p.m., in UNM'!l: Keller Hall. Tir:kets 54.50 (discounts for
Thraltr

Summrrdam.:e -- Student performance of "Radu Mcl~ra 'Khidebo.n
!!hMcugra.rhcd by Robert ('hri':>linnson, and "Afro Carribcant:anrasy•·• by guest
t:h(lf(tJp,raphcr Edd1e Thi.'JUa;._ Dances. h}'' guest chQtC('Igrapher t>a,id Anderson
Y.J!I also be prC\Ctttcd JuJy 24, 2S and 26 in Rodey 'Theatre. Tkkcts arc$4 general
adm1~o,ion nod S1 for summer scl10ol o;tudcnls, raculty, sLaffund senior citizens at
the bnc Arts Box Offkc.

EXPERT SERVICE ON MOST FOREIGN MAKES

also in the UNM Bookstore and the Living Batch
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Book Sale
Monday July 7 through Monday
28
20°/oOFF
The Living Batch
Jul~

2406 Central SE 262·1619

M·F 10-7

Sat 10·5

Sun Hi.

HI-FI HOUSE
Final Summer Clearance

SALE
Two weeks only

30'ro-50'ro off

and
more

Hi-Fi, Commercial, Pro,
New, Demos, Used

Receivers, Amps

(formerly Roadrunner Skates)

Hitachi, Yamaha, Aiwa, Toshiba, Sony,
Pioneer, etc. From s75

The complete center for
outdoor roller skating

Speakers
JBL, Acoustat, Advent, ESS, BES TSS, Tannot,
Vector, Phase Research, From sso

• VOLVO
• SAAB
•BMW

Cassette Decks and RR
Aiwa, Toshiba, Yamaha, TEAC, Superscope,
Sony, Tandberg, From S70

MC

*Quality skate rentals, sales
Accessories and repairs
*Come by and see our new racy
line of skate fashions

Sound Enhancers
BBX, Audio Control, Teac, UREI,
Tapco, Numark, From sg5

Pro and Commercial
Tascam Studio, Teac, Tapco, BGW Mixers, Amps,
Shure, SENN. Mikes·Stands, From s40

Large Screen TV
Advent 5' 6', MGA 6', Video Recorders
and Cameras, 30% to 50% off

Accessories
All tape - Maxell, 3M 30% off
All cartridges - 30% to 50% off

Open late for cool night skating
127 Harvatd SE
112 block
S of Central

265-4777

·~

Yamaha, Hitachi, BSR, Garrard, Toshiba,
Harmon Kardon, Ariston, From 540

ROADRUNNER FUN

A UNM publication containing photography,
poetry, art and fictior:- by UNM
students, faculty and staff is

$2 in Marron Hall, Rm. 131

The festival was funded by grants
from the New Mexico Arts
Division, the New Mexico Travel
and Tourist Division, and the
National Endowment for the Arts.

Turntables

Spring1980

Now On Sale

•••• ·.-: ·..t
~ " .. "' ~-

Nevertheless, his English heritage
prevented his complete immersion
in the new culture, He wrote: "We
must always be nice to the
Americans, of course. You can .5ay
anything you like to them, because
they won't understand. But, we
must always be nice to them. Not
too nice, of course. Just nice
enough that they think that they are
not quite nice enough.''

Music

studcnt'i and senior cittzcn!i) nt Tickt'tmauct, Popejoy Haf( and door.

Pt11nul Bulttr And Jell)' JamberrJe- C'atOI\OJ], bingo, mu~ic, C"ntcrtrunrncnt and
refrc-.bmcill'i at Yale Park Samrday .. July 26, noon to 8 p.m. Pro.:ecds to the
Pe;::mutlluttcr and Jelly Thcrap<:utk Pre·Schonl
Mirror •:mbroldery - 1he ttcbnique of 'ititching tiny mittot'i to cloth y,.IJJ be
demonstrated at l"NM''> Mtt!tY..eU Mmeum of Anthropo!C'l,gy on Sund:iy~ July 11' ..
:! h\ 4 J'l.m. The C\'Cnl i ... held in \.'Onjun.:.:fion "\\idl "Sindi nlmh~ and the Per·
~htcn~;c of Paucrn." an c1.hihit of Paki;,tani cml'ormdcred textiles anJ jewelry now
on 1.h~play1n the Museum. Ftce.

were selected and arranged by
Patrick Garland.
Each of the stars expressed a love
for Lawrence's writing- a prolific
collection of novels, plays, poems,
letters, short stories and essays.
Much of his writing is almost
morose, but it is peppered with wit
that the stars consistently found
and read to fullest advantage.
There was a spontaneous ovation
from members of the audience
familiar with northern New Mexico
when lines about Taos were read.
Lawrence had captured the flavor
of that New Mexican city so many
years ago; his insights are still true.

Hours: fues·Thurs 12-10
Closed Mon. Fri·Sun 10•11
2214 CENTRAL SE
(oeross from UNM, nekl to Posh Bogal)

Tele: 256-6408

30 years your campus
sound center Near
UNM and the triangle
at Girard and Central
3011 Monte Vista
255-1694

Pag<~
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Sports
Flag Change Made for Two Athletes at Olympic Gaines
Ooodhew said he missed the
Instead, the Olympic banner was
Union Jack and "God Save the
raised.
The two winners who did not see Queen" at the medals ceremony but
their nation's flags raised to honor was sporting about the decision.
their achievements were Britain's
Duncan Goodhew, who captured a
"I'm still British and I still
second swimming gold for the West believe in my country and am glad
in the 100-meter breaststroke and that I swam for my country in the
Italy's Luciano Giovanetti, the Olympic Games," Goodhew said.
victor in clay-target shooting.

MOSCOW (UPI)- For the first
time in Olympic history, nations
that won medals hoisted the
Olympic flag instead of their own
banners to protest the Soviet in·
vasion of Afghanistan.
Italy and Britain won their first
gold medals Tuesday, but the
raising of their flags was absent
from the medal awards ceremonies,

Dear Uncle Don,
I went backpacking with a friend
last weekend and I'm still sore from
the trip. Can you give me some
hints on how to prevent soreness?
-Still Hurting
Dear Hurting,
Weight is an important factor. A
backpacker should carry about onefifth of their w,eight or less. This is
especially important for beginning
backpackers so that the hiker can
manage his own gear, without
himself.
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The Communist stranglehold on
gold medals was loosened slightly
when three of the 10 titles at stake
went to Western athletes, but the
Soviet Union continued its
relentless march to the winners'
rostrum with victories in swimming, gymnastics, wrestling and
weightlifting.

- Uncle Don Packs the Backpack

"LECTURE UNDER
THE STARS"
SUMMER 1980 SERIES
Met~)hy!.lic~

Otherwise, politics took a rest
Tuesday as six world records were
smashed and the Soviet Union
stormed to its lOth gold medal,
followed by East Germany with five
and Hungary with two.
Britain, Cuba, Greece, Italy and
Sweden now have one gold medal
apiece.

and SAVE LIVES
Bring this ad & a UNM
or TVI ID with you
when you donate plasma
the first time at

I
I
1
I Yale Blood Plasma Inc.
122 Yale SE

1
I

I

one coupon per donor -not good with other coupons

1

expires Aug. 18, 1980

2300 Candelaria Rd. NE

Celebrating 10 Ycars Of UNM Campus ChiJd Care

I

Old donors, welcome back!
The ahove applies to you also.

266-5729 Save a Life

Suite 108

I ••••••••••••••••••••••••
I
A LECTURE SERIES:
1
I GROWING UP IN AMERICA
I
II
II

for a $5.00 BONUS

Key pnnch operator/data entry
Please apply in person

--------JIIIIIt:

FAMILY VALUES, INTELLECTUAL
DEVELOPMENT and the
CHD4D CARE CENTER

July 29, 1980
Kiva Hall
7:00p.m.
Introduced by Bill Richardson,
Democratic Candidate for Congress

Dr. Harolyn Vanevery-Filson
Ball State University

The weight in the pack should be
properly distributed so the pack is
not heavier on one side than on
another. The best method to use
when packing your pack is called
the Controlled Weight Distribution
or Zoning method. Place heavy
objects near the top of the pack and
dose to your back. This keeps the
center of gravity high and you do
not have to lean forward to carry
the load. To check if the weight is
evenly distributed, pick up the pack
in the center by the frame near the
top with your finger, and see if it
sways from side to side.
The last two things to look at arc
the shoulder straps and hip belt.
The shoulder straps should be wide
and tight to prevent your pack from
swinging. The hip belt should carry
a good part of the load on your hips
instead of your shoulders.
-Uncle Don

Intramural News
The intramural department is
sponsoring a horseback-riding
clinic which is scheduled for 4 p.m.,
Thursday, July 24, in Room 154 of
Johnson Gym.
The clinic will cover safety, rules,
and guidelines on horseback-riding.
On Saturday, July 26, a practical
experience in horseback-riding will
be held. The time and place will be
discussed at the clinic. There will be
a cost of $3.50 to $4.00 for the
session.
The Intramural program has put
out a pamphlet on the jogging
routes at UNM. The routes range
from the distance of one mile to six
miles.
Maps of each route are drawn
out in the pamphlets, which are
available at the intramural
department in Johnson Gym.

3 children
Paui(23)-Lt. in USMC, married and stationed in
Hawaii-honors graduate of DePaul University
Karl(2l)-Senior at UNM. married and raising his
son as a single parent-on honors program
Nocl(l8)-High School graduate, trying to
decide what next

UNM quarterback Brad Wright,
(left) and fullback Jim Brooks
(above) get in shape for the up·
coming season. Wright, Brooks
and the rest of the returning
Lobo football players report to
camp on August 1.2. The
freshmen report August 8. The
Lobos go into action for the
season opener against BYU at
University Stadium on Sept. 6.
(Photo by Dick Kettlewell)

THE UNION FILM THEATRE
ore!se1nts

FRIDAY JULY25
WOODY ALLEN'S

LOVE& DEATH

Fight at 'The Pit'
The World Boxing Association's
fight for the welterweight title will
be in Detroit and on closed circuit
television, but Albuquerqueans stm
have a chance to see the fight
between champion Pipino Cuevas
and Thomas Hearns.
The fight will be aired live to the
UNM Arena on Aug 2.• The telecast
is scheduled to begin at the pit at 7
p .. m.
Tickets are available
Ticketmaster outlets.

at all

Jess the German shepard just
didn't cotton to the strict leash law
or the slopes of chic Aspen, Colo.,
so he took matters into his own
paws and made an 18·month trek
back to Rhode Island.

$2.00 UNM faculty, staff and enrolled summer students
$2.50 General

SATURDAY JULY 26
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1 grandchild

CANZ

Aaron(2)-Student at UNM Child Care Co-op
By Gilbert and Sullivan
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If you like more, this is where it begins.
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1 Buy one ORIGINAL THIN CRUST PIZZA, I
I next smaller 'rHIN CRUST FREE
I
I With this coupon, -buy any giant, large or rn~dium size ORIGINAL THIN
I
1 CRUST PIZZA and get your next smaller stze ORIGINAL. ..
<fO~·
1
I
I

THIN CRUST PI.Z.ZA ,with. e. qual number ofin.gtedients, FRE.E.
~ .
Present this coupon with guest check.
Not valid with any other offer.
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SPECIAL ADMISSION for"THEAMERICAN F
$2.50 ALL SEATS

Shows at 7:00, 9:15, 11:30
Theatre located in south lower level of
H(\1~"
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EMPLOYMENT

& Wrangler's

ACROSS
1 River Isles
5 Heads
10 Problem
14 Hoof sound
15 Gladden
16 Title
17 Malign
19 Finials
20 Despot's wife
21 Certifies
23 Garbage
25Ad26 Lurch
29 Ran
34 Tart
35 Biblical weed
37Think
38Sun
39 Fish-eating
hawks
41 Dined
42 Hair
44 Only
45 Raised
46 Book part
48 Teeth
50 Mature
51 Vista
53 Apparent
57 Discover

61 Pier
62 Church tribunal
64 Bakery worker
65 Clumsy
66 Biblical town
67 Fewer
68 Rent
69 Curse
DOWN

1 CPA, e.g.
2 Bantu
language: Pl.
3 Indian weight
4 Gushed
5 Banners
6 Pseudonym
7 Japanese
pagoda
8 Giri's name
9Boll
10 leg part
11 Dozes
12leaveout
13 Girl's name
18 Muck
22 Bulls: Sp.
24 Painful fears

UNITED Feature Syndicate
Tuesday's Puzzle Solved
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26 Social class
27 Oak fruit
28 Vexed
30 Rind
31 Coronet
32 Go In
33 Acts
36 Church part
39 Indian
40 Kind of Arabt
43 Diggers
45 Baaed
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0 N A G E

I

H R EIA T E N E D
E R E!CiT
R I N D
REIAITIA
SLEV

47 Writing tool
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KINKO'S lYI'I!Iiti ~I,RVKF (IUM Selectric) and
m'\' 1 mmmc Pn~~ptllt I'h(lto~. No appointment.
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7/24

_:r ..

Jeans

SERVICES

'l~~um liiirb.

S.E.

from 8 a.rn.-4 p.m. weekdays.
8/0'1
PIZZA CITY SPECIAL, Buy two slices of cheese
pin.a at the regular price and get a large soft drink
free with this ad. From July 24 \Inti! July 30, 1980
127 Harvard S.E.
7/24

s·o7

ll!t'Y! II·S: <;FI,H liON CJI· u•.ed btc~clel, con·
·,wnment•. nect!cll, \Indent tll,c•mnt on instnllati,m tll
p;m•, -Mmmlc'~ Motion Dicyde Shop, 205 Stanford
(lllC hind< '>OIIlh of the University. .
7t24
HlRD CVRRII'R STAKFUH>, 1976, ~6,600 miles,
$1750. ('ul~man 1~c chest, 21!xl1xl~; $35. Akai 4ttll
~a~·,cnc dctk with Dulhy, mike>;$150. Smith·Corona
( ·nmnct '>upcr 12; $125. Culcmnn >lceping bag, 61bs.;
$~ft. <all 2f,:z.o~;:4 after ~ p.m.
8107
71F<;S IKON Z l 4 FORMAT. In ex.:ellcnt ~ondition.
ln.:lndc'> pul.uum~ and yellow fiUm. Ca!l256·1704
aftcrn p.m.
71 17

Levi's®
7/31

rer·-Unlct,,

3425.
1/24
PIZZA. ROI.I.ER NEEDED to work 8·16 hours per
week. Female preferred. Ray's Pina. 2004 Central

MISCELLANEOUS

'iWif I U!SOUll AR MWROS< OPI', $420. 2M·

xn>.

\\A f("H HllJND ntra1ttenms courts.

1'--W~r·•, lrlh.~ff••

SJ(YD!VE: FIRST JUMP course every weekend. $75.
Call831·1941 or281-124S
8/07
ADULT PATIENTS WITH asthma are needed for a
two month trial of a new bronchodiiMor drug,
Patients will be conpensated for their participation in
the study. Interested parties should call 843-2218

J>anasonic

'1 2·1
ADOlJr •on·
•,tcnhrntum, almnmn. Right to <'hoo•;e.
tfn

I.OST & FOUND

8.

sellers. Unbounded energy and strong motivation
may be sub1tituted. Automobile absolutely necessary.
Come by Marron Hall and see Advertising Manager.
Room 105. or leave message in room 133.
tfn
RESPONSIBLE WOMAN 4-5 afternoons per week,
$3.10/hr. and car fare; housework, one 6 yr. old.
Car, phone and refereuces required. Near Tram. 298-

FOR SALE

I ''P":"t hril' nrctlcd.
r IliA l"i
INH IR\f" II ON

't

SI\LJ:SPJ,iOPLE-THE LOllO Advertising Dept. is
in need of experienced, determined and persistalll

fOAl

t 111\<'r.i" lw;m""· Funmb~d. m;l;w~·;
plu S 1011 !lc>~'"'·lL l'ull o~ttcr h p.m., 242·11~21.
7. 24
IHltil"illUltfrtJ\1-itot:;,J. 1 arg~ !i-.ng rnom;
wty l•.:p~. nuupletcl~ pm;ile Jcn,etl yard Jtl'.t
a•nw;l•.•f<'<l Al>u;u 1 nulr•, from l'N!\1. S.W. <'all ~4~7147 "' 144-1211(1, $1!Kl momh.
7rt7
;,fi,\n.'~}fcltsf.~(iliiNI (J. s.L $wo pin> utili tic>.
br•,l amll~·.t momh'•,. S•Ot!Cpll<oit. 243-622\1, hunk.
7·24
I!OOMMI\ll W1\N 1£ D HlR two-bcdwom duple~.
CJ•1icl netghhnrh''''"· rca•.unablc rent. {'ln1rc, 255·
•141'1 evening;, ~In -5~60 artcrllmm,, F~male
prelcn~d
7:24
c :\~"1ilfi'io i~fi'MI Al'A.RlMENTS,-~If Yale
Ill-.!. S.F ••11 1 c,HI Studin apartmerll', ncar •;tore\
aut! I'NM. $17~ per mt•mh, fret' utilitie1. $!2~
.I<'Jl"'il. t. m11llth Ira•.,·. Nn "hit.lrcn, Pel'• 111 ro<•m·
nwc. 'ire man~~cr ;I! Apt. 2 nr tJII242·S21~. ~81·

l

Wash~r/dryernvailuble. t55·7105, 877-6037.
7/24
$125 ONE·!llil>ROOM, ROOMY. $50 deposit. No
pm. Referenc~s. adults. Available August !st. 50g
Alvarado S.E. 265-4519,
7/24
Fl:MI\1 .E IWOMMATE WANTEDI Share nice two
bedroom home. Completely furnished, w/d, utilities
paid. Non-cigarette ~moker. $165/mo. 812 Princeton
S.E. Chri1, 255-6991 or Lynn, 298-7531,
7/24
PRI·.STIOIOUS l.tm ACRF.S. 616 Solar Rtl. N.W.
Beautiful custum ht>me in Pr~~tigiou1 L~e Acres on
112 acre lot with mmher·io·lnw. Quarters: 3 oversized
bedrooms, ma~ter bedroom, n X 25, formal dining
room, 2 fireplaces, heated swimming pool, green
llou1e, double garage, covereil patio and grill for
conk·OU!5, lovely terra~e overlooking the swimmin!l
pool and patio. Sprinkler system front and back,
lovely lrces surrounding the bouse. Perfect horne for
tl1e cntcr!aincr. Ca1co Realty. 344·3084, Carlo~.
There will be an OPEN HOUSE on Sunday, July 27
lwm 12-S p.m.
7124
ONE Bf'DROOM. $20~; studio, $17~; efficiency,
$145; fumilhcu, all utilities paid, laumlry, ncarUNM
and Central, wa,hington. 1218 Copper N.E.; 200
lcUer'I>Il N.F. R42·6l70, 299-7012.
8!07
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HOUSING

2120 Central SE

243-6954

New Mexico Daily Lobo
Please place the following classified advertisement in the New Mexico Daily Lobo
-·-~-~-·--~- times(s) beginning ~~-~-~~~----c~' under the heading (circle
one): 1. Personals; 2. Lost & Found; 3. Services; 4. Housing; 5. For
Sale; 6. Employment; 7. Travel; 8. Miscellaneous.

Classified Advertising Rates
16~ per word, $1.00 minumum charge
Terms· Cash in advance

Hours 8:00a.m.- 4:30p.m.
Monday through Friday
Deadline Noon Wednesday
Marron Half Room 131

Mail To
UN M Box 20, University of New Mexico
Albuquerque, New Mexico 87131

